
Galvanic Spa® SyStem ii

ageloc™ 
  edition 
      a brilliant  
  leap forward



welcome to the luxury and 
convenience of youthful 
Spa benefitS at home
the specially designed ageloc™ edition Galvanic Spa® ii, together with the ageloc 
transformation daily skin care regimen, gives you the power to be the anti-aging expert 
by targeting aging at its source. and now the research shows that the ageloc edition 
Galvanic Spa ii boosts visible benefits of ageloc future Serum by an average of 80%.*

Small, smart, and powerful, the ageloc Galvanic Spa features patented self-adjusting 
currents and interchangeable conductors for the face, scalp, and body. together with  
nu Skin’s specially formulated treatment products, this system delivers up to 5 times  
more key anti-aging ageloc ingredients to your skin than Galvanic Spa ii.
*  When using ageloc 

future Serum daily, the 
central product of ageloc 
transformation and the 
ageloc edition Galvanic 
Spa ii three times a week, 
as determined by clinical 
assessment after seven 
days of use.
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the ageLOC Galvanic Spa— 
•	 	 enhances delivery of ageloc ingredients 

to your skin up to 5 times more than 
Galvanic Spa ii.

•	 	has a larger, brighter display, intuitive 
usability, and enhanced ergonomics.

•	 	can enhance the delivery of anti-aging 
ingredients for up to 24 hours.

•	 	has patented self-adjusting galvanic 
currents and interchangeable conductors.

combine Spa reSultS with the unprecedented Scientific 
diScovery of aGeloc and achieve phenomenal Skin that 
will keep everyone gueSSing your age. 
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reJuvenate your complexion
with ageLOC™ gaLVaNiC SPa® FaCiaL geLS

nu Skin scientists have engineered a new ageloc face conductor and treatment 
setting. When compared to prior editions, this powerful combination is designed  
to deliver up to 5 times more ageloc ingredients to the skin when used with the 
ageloc Galvanic Spa facial Gels—what does that mean for you? younger looking 
skin today and in the future.

•	 	Pre-Treat	Gel	binds	to	impurities;	
softens and relaxes pores, allowing 
them	to	breathe;	dissolves	and	
liquefies excess facial oils.  

•	 	Treatment	Gel	removes	impurities	
targeted in the pre-treat step, and 
delivers ageloc that targets the 
ultimate sources of aging to preserve 
the look of youth and reduce the 
appearance of aging.  

* See page 6 for further information.

“this product has absolutely changed the texture and tone of my skin.”  
Mark Mabry, Arizona
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* reSultS may not be typical.

treated uNtreated
(results after twelve months)*

treated uNtreated
(results after fourteen months)*

treated uNtreated
(results after five weeks)*

younger in minuteS
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more Gel under the face conductor = 
more aGeloc inGredientS to the Skin

the Science behind  
nu Skin® galvanic Spa® SyStem ii
the surface of the proprietary ageloc™ face conductor is designed to let product 
travel through and around the textured pattern, more effectively holding the gel in 
contact with the skin. this creates an environment of activity that enhances delivery  
of key ageloc ingredients to the skin by up to 5 times more than prior editions.
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•	 	during the pre-treat cycle, the Galvanic 
instrument and the pre-treat Gel are 
negatively charged.

•	 	these negative charges repel each other, 
delivering the pre-treat Gel to the skin.

•	 	the pre-treat Gel binds to impurities in 
the skin.

Galvanic action

pre-treat
Galvanic action

treatment
•	 	during the treatment cycle, the Galvanic 

instrument and the treatment Gel are 
positively charged.

•	 	these positive charges repel each  
other helping to deliver the beneficial 
ingredients to the skin, including the 
exclusive ageloc™ ingredient blend. 

•	 	the positively charged instrument 
attracts the remaining negatively  
charged impurities from the pre-treat 
cycle, drawing them out of the skin.
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are you booSting your Skin’S 
age-defying potential?

gaLVaNiC treatmeNt + aNti-agiNg iNgredieNtS =  
mOre eFFeCtiVe abSOrPtiON

Skin care inGredient delivery  
With Galvanic treatment

applied With no treatment

applied after a Galvanic treatment

*  the results show the impact of using quality skin care in combination 
with a galvanic instrument.  
 research studies conducted at the university of oklahoma, 2006

Galvanic treatments leave your skin highly 
receptive to certain anti-aging ingredients. 
nu Skin’s patent pending discovery, based 
on clinical research, reveals that treatment 
durations of five minutes with a galvanic 
instrument may enhance the delivery of 
key ingredients for up to 24 hours. 

maximize your skin’s potential by applying 
anti-aging products from ageloc 
transformation after each treatment.
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poSt-ageloc galvanic 
treatment Skin booSterS
developed by nu Skin scientists, ageloc is a discovery so revolutionary it’s changing 
the way we age. our nu Skin ageloc science targets “arSupermarkers”—the ultimate 
sources of aging. through ageloc science, nu Skin is able  
to identify certain genes that can regulate how we look  
as we age. these functional groups of genes—youth  
Gene clusters—are key arSupermarkers. ageloc  
science supports resetting these youth Gene clusters  
to a more youthful pattern of activity. 

by using ageloc transformation products daily in  
combination with recommended ageloc Galvanic  
Spa usage, you may enhance delivery  
of ageloc ingredients making them  
more available for skin improvement.
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facial techniQueS 
it’S aLL iN the mOtiON

With all of these movements, gently come back to the starting position and repeat several times.  
  eye area: following the bone structure around your eye, start under the eye and move up around  
the eye, holding firmly just under the eyebrow (do not uSe cloSe to eyelidS or eyeS).

  Smile line: Start just under the nose, move to the smile line and hold and then move straight upward 
and outward to the temple and hold. 

  JoWlS: Start in the middle of the chin, below your lips, move up to the jowl line and hold and then 
continue in an upward and outward motion to the edge of your face just in front of your ear. 

  forehead: Start at the bridge of your nose, move the instrument up to your “thinker lines” and hold, 
then continue on to your hair line. move across the forehead using these same movements. 

  noSe/cheek: hold the instrument at a 90-degree angle on the side of your nose and then move  
to the middle of your cheekbone and back. 

  neck: Start at the base of your throat. move upward to the jaw line, hold for a few seconds, glide  
the unit back down to the starting position and then move upward and outward, holding each time  
at the jaw line, and then returning to the hollow of the throat.

remember
•	 Use	as	directed.
•	 Keep	your	hand	moist,	with	your	fingers	always	touching	the	chrome	panel.
•	 	When	you	touch	the	instrument	to	your	skin	you	will	hear	one	to	three	beeps	as	the	instrument	sets	 

the current to your skin’s needs.
•	 	Always	keep	the	instrument	in	contact	with	your	skin.	If	you	lose	contact,	return	the	instrument	to	your	

skin and resume.
•	 Keep	the	facial	conductor	flat	against	the	skin.
•	 Work	the	instrument	in	upward,	outward	movements.
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focuS on your areaS of concern

NOte: check with your physician before using the Galvanic Spa® System ll if you are pregnant, have  
a pacemaker, are epileptic, wear metal braces on your teeth, or have a metal implant. the Galvanic 
Spa	System	ll	should	not	be	used	over	an	area	with	many	broken	capillaries	or	over	an	inflamed	or	
open wound. for full instructions and warnings, please read your user manual.
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Smooth appearance  
of fine lineS and wrinkleS 
with tru FaCe® LiNe COrreCtOr

ageLOC galvanic Spa® ii with the Spot treatment conductor works synergistically  
with tru Face® Line Corrector, helping to enhance the delivery of a pro-collagen 
peptide. peptides help reduce the appearance of moderate to deep lines by sending 
age-reversing signals to collagen-producing cells. the Spot treatment Conductor 
concentrates the current allowing you to better target specific areas of the face  
and gives an added boost to your existing anti-aging treatment regimen. 

in a recent study, dermatological 
grading showed that using  
the Galvanic Spa® instrument  
with tru face® line corrector 
improved the appearance of  
the following key areas:

fine lines 20%

crow’s feet 21%

tautness 17%
Week 2 Week 4 Week 8

croW’S feet tru face® line corrector only

croW’S feet With Galvanic Spa and  
tru face® line corrector



treateduNtreated
(results after one treatment)*

treateduNtreated
(results after one treatment)*

treated uNtreated
(results after one treatment)*

treated uNtreated
(results after one treatment)*

* reSultS may not be typical.
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renovate your body 
with gaLVaNiC SPa® ii bOdY ShaPiNg geL

this exclusive body gel works together with the ergonomically designed body conductor 
to target pockets of fat and toxins, minimizing and smoothing the appearance of cellulite 
for a firmer, more toned body.

use dermatic effects® body contouring 
lotion daily to extend results between 
your Galvanic Spa® ii body Shaping  
Gel treatments.

•		TheobromIne	(theobroma cocoa extract)—contains a molecule 
shown to target enzymes found in fat cells. targeting these enzymes 
may help activate fat breakdown.

•		Golden	ChAmomIle	(chrysanthellum indicum)—rich in 
flavonoids	shown	in	testing	to	inhibit	the	storage	of	fat.

•		reSearch ShoWS that When Galvanic Spa ii body 
ShapinG Gel iS uSed tWice a day, the benefitS  
are cumulative.

14             body
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•	 Smooth	Appearance	of	Cellulite
•	 Firm	Skin

* reSultS may not be typical.

uNtreated treated
(results after four weeks of treatment, three times a week)*
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tricalGoxyl® 
•  rich in kelp sulphated oligosaccharides  

and is a clinically proven patented scalp-
nourishing ingredient. 

•  Works with other essential ingredients  
to hydrate the hair and remineralize the  
scalp, helping hair regain its natural health, 
strength, and shine—for maximum vitality 
and abundance.

revitalize your Scalp  
and hair 
with NutriOL® hair FitNeSS treatmeNt

this technologically advanced treatment helps your hair look and feel more abundant. 
nutriol hair fitness treatment helps facilitate the transport of key ingredients into the 
scalp, promoting healthy and abundant looking hair.

nutriol® Shampoo* 
contains the active ingredient tricalgoxyl® 
and works to help hair look and feel more 
abundant between galvanic treatments. 
* not compatible for use with Galvanic Spa instrument
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Specially formulated productS work SynergiStically  
with each proprietary attachment to deliver tarGeted 
benefitS. thiS combination provideS remarkable beauty 
benefitS for the face, Scalp, and body.

ageLOC™ editiON
gaLVaNiC SPa® SYStem ii
Smooth the appearance of fine  
lines and wrinkles, rejuvenate your 
complexion, revitalize your scalp,  
and renovate your body with the 
patented Galvanic Spa System ii. 
delivering up to five times more 
ageloc ingredients to the skin than 
the previous Galvanic Spa this new 
system features a larger, brighter 
display, intuitive usability, and 
enhanced ergonomics.
White uS 01101332 $343 
   ca 02101332 $394.45
black uS 01101333 $343 
   ca 02101333 $394.45

gaLVaNiC SPa® FaCiaL geLS 
with ageLOC™

pre-treat gels contain purifying 
ingredients that together with the 
ageloc Galvanic Spa provide  
a deep micro-cleansing of the skin. 
treatment gels contain ageloc 
ingredients to target the ultimate 
sources of aging—helping you to 
preserve the look of youth and 
reduce the appearance of aging.
uS 01003876 $46 4 vials each
ca 02003876 $52.90 4 vials each

tru FaCe® LiNe COrreCtOr
Smoothes lines with the power of 
peptides. this advanced formula 
features a revolutionary pro-collagen 
peptide that helps minimize the 
appearance of moderate to deep 
lines around your mouth, eyes,  
and forehead in just four weeks.
uS 01102704 $48 1 oz.
ca 02102704 $55.95 30 ml
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gaLVaNiC SPa® ii bOdY  
ShaPiNg geL
take action and smooth away the 
appearance of cellulite. featuring 
theobromine and golden chamomile, 
this advanced gel helps promote  
a firmer, more toned appearance.  
for optimal results, use with the 
Galvanic Spa ii instrument.
uS 01102725 $44 5 oz.
ca 02102725 $50.95 150 ml

* not compatible for use with Galvanic Spa instrument

dermatiC eFFeCtS® bOdY  
CONtOuriNg LOtiON*
the perfect partner for fighting  
cellulite. an eight-week clinical  
study showed a 55% reduction in  
the appearance of cellulite, a 37% 
improvement in skin firmness,  
and a 69% enhancement in  
skin smoothness.
uS 01110270 $44 5 oz.
ca 02110270 $50.95 150 ml

order noW  
1.800.487.1000 uS & ca 

nuskin.com

ageLOC™ SPa PaCkage
a special collection of Galvanic 
products. See nuskinusa.com  
for details.
uS 01 103433 White
uS 01 103477 black
ca 02 103433 White
ca 02 103477 black

ageLOC™ traNSFOrmatiON
targeting the ultimate sources of aging, 
this complete and comprehensive skin 
care system cleanses, purifies, renews, 
moisturizes, and reveals younger 
looking skin—8 ways in 7 days. 
tranSformation 
uS 01003888 $432 
ca 02003888 $496.50
elementS & Serum 
uS 01103774 $424 
ca 02103774 $488

NutriOL® hair  
FitNeSS treatmeNt
helps hair look and feel more 
abundant. this leave-in treatment 
remineralizes the scalp and hydrates 
the hair with tricalgoxyl,® a clinically 
proven seaweed derivative. 
uS 01101218 $63 12 vials
ca 02101218 $72.35 12 vials

NutriOL® ShamPOO*
head-turning results for your head  
of hair. featuring tricalgoxyl,® this 
daily shampoo is formulated to 
restore fullness and shine.
uS 01101219 $33 4.2 oz.
ca 02101219 $37.80 125 ml



uS nuskin.com 1.800.487.1000 
5 pack 01 006833/6 
ca nuskin.com 1.800.877.6100 
5 pack 02 006833/6
©2009 nu Skin, provo, ut 84601

results are so remarkable, your 
radiant, youthful face and body 
will leave people wondering 
about your age and your secret. 
are you ready to unlock the 
secret to a younger looking you 
with the ageloc galvanic Spa?

“i’ll tell you what i love the best  
about ageloc products—it’s all  
of the compliments that i’m getting.”  
Roz Hobbs, Canada


